Experimental measurements of critical flow rate and pressure ratio for nitrogen flowing through a nozzle are presented. Data for selected stagnation isotherms from 87.5 to 234 K with pressures to 9.3 MN/m are compared to an equilibrium model with real fluid properties and also a nonequilibrium model. Critical flow pressure ratio along an isotherm tends to peak while the flow rate indicates an inflection. The point is closely associated with the transposed critical temperature and represents a change in thê fluid structure. o r~-
INTRODUCTION
The critical discharge of fluids is of interest in a variety of industries: transportation, nuclear power, desalinization, aeronautics and space to cite a few. The interest stems primarily from venting requirements and flow measurements, but includes such novel techniques as the production of hydrogen"
The need of adequate theory and data to properly estimate two-phase critical discharge rates has long been recognized by the nuclear power industry and currently a large effort is underway to analyze the events associated with the various types of failures of pressurized water reactors * Unfortunately the need for accurate venting information is usually not recognized until there is a large scale (costly) accident. For example, the failure of the Apollo 13 fuel cell LOX tank heater and subsequent failure of the venting system caused a mission abort" Other examples are numerous; however one in the mundane of the transportation industry is noteworthy. On June 21, 1970, the derailment of 12 tank cars, each loaded with 30 000 gal of LPG, and subsequent failure of the inadequate venting system led to a holocaust of destruction which will not be readily forgotten by the residents of Crescent City, Illinois"
Reactor safety work has produced a substantial backlog of low reduced pressure (P/P_ . « 1) critical discharge results for water and alkali metalsc Surveys of the two-phase critical discharge have been recently made by Henry and Fauske (1) and Hsu (2) " Furthermore much single phase (gas) work considering the effects of compressibility has been completed by Johnson (3) ., However little data have been accumulated for eryogens discharging through converging nozzles and only the results of Hesson and Peck (4) and Simoneau, Henry, Hendricks and Watterson (5) engage the troublesome near-critical thermodynamic fluid state. Hesson and Peck (4) carried out a detailed study on critical flow of carbon dioxide through nozzle and orifices from the triple point to the thermodynamic critical points They found that expansions from the saturated liquid .state behaved as though no evaporation occurred 'ahead of the throat (i,e., no quality generated)" Also, expansions from the saturated vapor state behaved as though no condensing occurred (i.e., entered the metastable supersaturated state). It is difficult to assess the nature of critical flow rate curve which Hesson and Peck (4) present for the saturated liquid. It would appear that perhaps.some of these data may be slightly subcooled, which would have a pronounced increase in the critical flow rate. Henry and Fauske, ref, , 6 , compare their work to ref. 4 , however make no critical comment on the disagreement.
Simpneau et al. (5) completed an extensive test using fluid nitrogen. The nozzle inlet conditions ranged from the highly subcooled liquid (P Q « 4.3 MN/m 2 , T Q =90° K) to stagnation conditions very near the thermodynamie critical point (P c =3,42 MN/m 2 , T C = 126"3° K). The highly subcooled data, see figure 1, are in reasonable agreement with the nonequilibrium model of Henry and Fauske (6) ; however those data for stagnation conditions approaching the thermodynamic critical point depart significantly from the nonequilibrium theory. Compare the 120° and 125° K isotherms vith the data for both critical flow rate and critical flow pressure ratio, figs., l(a) and (b).
The data taken thus far represent the first step in defining the nature of critical flow through nozzles for a fluid near its thermodynamic critical point" However in order to determine a critical flow rate map for a fluid, data must include nozzle throat conditions approaching the thermodynamic critical point as well as stagnation temperatures ranging from the boiling point to near ambient, and pressures ranging up to several times critical pressure. The primary objective of this paper will be to present critical flow data for nitrogen over the range of nozzle stagnation conditions 0.7 < T O /T C < 2; 0,35 < P O /P ? < 3, The secondary objectives will be to compare the data to nonequiliBrium and equilibrium theories=
APPARATUS, INSTRUMENTATION, AND OPERATIONS
The essential features of the test apparatus are shown in figure 2 and is essentially the same as that used in ref. 5, The stagnation chamber was a large volume properly baffled to a?/oid jetting. The test nozzle was an axisymatetrie venturi flowmeter which was adapted for use in this experiment* The nozzle was instrumented with nine pressure taps as shown in figure 2= , The stagnation temperature was measured with two platinum resistance thermometers" Flow rates were metered with a venturi flowmeter in the high pressure storage dewar and monitored by an orifice flowmeter in the low pressure gaseous stream downstream of the heat exchanger o
The test section assembly was wrapped with fiberglas insulation and Placed In the vacuum chamber of a cryogenic blowdown facility, The blowdown system could operate for about 5 minutes at the maximum flow rate of the present test* L-iquid nitrogen could be delivered to the stagnation chamber at the desired pressure up to 9*5 MN/m and temperatures from 88° to 279° K.
The data were recorded electronically and reduced using a high speed data acquisition system with recording accuracy better than Ool%. The static pressure transducers were better than 1/2% of full scale and would zero-flow-calibrate, to better than 1/4% of full scale. The real test for accuracy was however based on the flowmeter. No data were taken unless the pre-run system checks indicated that the venturi and orifice flowmeters agreed within 1%. Redundant temperature measurements were usually within iOol° K, with absolute accuracy to within ±1/2%.
In acquiring data, the bulk fluid in the high pressure storage dewar was raised to the desired temperature level, usually under 3=4 MN/m pressure. The dewar was then pressurized and data points taken at the desired stagnation pressures. These .data were then tabulated and families of isotherms were selected from them and are presented as Table I. When discussing accuracy a word of caution should be interjected. In two-phase critical flow the precise location of the physical throat is difficult, to determineo Thus, although the pressure measurement is accurate, it may not be the true throat pressure. No estimate can be given for potential error but we do know the measured P t yields excellent single phase values,
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Flow Rate and Pressure Ratio Data
The data for the critical (choked) flow rate and for the critical flow pressure ratio P t/ P o °^ nitrogen flowing through a nozzle for The use of the word "critical," especially in connection with pressure ratio can be the source of confusion in the present worko The "critical pressure ratio" P/P C is the ratio of any pressure P to the therinodynamic critical pressure P e =, The "critical flow pressure ratio" is the ratio of the throat pressure P t , at which the flow rate is a maximum, to the stagnation pressure P for that flow.
selected stagnation isotherms are found in Table I and plotted as a function of stagnation pressure in figures 3 and 4. Figures 3 and 4 are broken down, into parts (a), (b), and (e) primarily because some of the isotherms are grouped quite closely together and subdividing the figures makes them easier to read^ The stagnation temperature, was varied from 87.5° to 234° K but not in uniform increments. These data may be crossplotted and then replotted with regular isotherm increments; however this represents a double smoothing of the data and will be discussed later.
Since the change in critical flow rate for a 1° K change in stagnation temperature (fixed stagnation pressure) is readily detectable, many isotherms near the thermodynamic critical temperature are plotted" These isotherms tend to merge near the critical pressure, P C , There are several trends in the data plots that are worthy of note. One of the mote complete isotherms is at 13004° K and indicates an inflection point near 4,3 MN/m ( fig. 3(a) ). This inflection point corresponds to a rapid change and peak in the critical flow pressure ratio ? t /T? o as shown in figure 4(a). This appears to be closely related to a "change in fluid structure at the transposed critical temperature (temperature at which Cp peaks (see also ref<, 14)). The transposed critical temperature at 4o35 MN/m^ is about 131.6° K which is quite close to the inflection point and peak point noted in figures 3(a) and 4(a), respectively. Similar peaking and inflection points are noted for the several near critical temperature isotherms at 1° K intervals (figs. 3(c) and 4(c))= As previously mentioned, the data of figures 3 and 4 may be crossplotted along isobars rather than isotherms as illustrated in figure 5 , This represents a smoothing of the data but should be a good representation of an experiment run along isobars<, In many cases, figure 5 may be of greater utility than figure 3» Figure 5 may again be cross-plotted to give regular isothermal increments. This would represent a double smoothing of the data, which can be dangerous especially where sharp changes are occurring" As a check the 96,4° K isotherm of figure 3(a) was obtained from figure 5 and found to agree within 0,67,.
*
The transposed critical temperature, T , locus is shown on figure 5 , and as has been pointed out above the point of inflection in the flow rate curve is near T , In the introduction it was mentioned that throat pressures near critical should be obtained to complete the flow map 0 Table I contains points with throat pressure near the critical pressure, No significant differences were found relative to the other pressure along the saturation locus, This can be seen in the data of Table II. In the first set the throat pressure P fc is near the thermodynamic critical pressure (P c -3o42 MN/m ) and the stagnation entropy S o is near the critical entropy (S c -Io813 joule/gm °K) c In the second set of data the throat pressure is slightly below critical pressure and in the third set it is substantially below critical pressure. In each set the measured throat pressure was 0 0 1 to Oc3 MN/m below the saturation pressure which corresponds to the stagnation entropy ^sat^o^' Care must be exercised in commenting on the actual numbers since the location of the physical throat is difficult to establish; however, the qualitative observation that the P sat ~ P*. difference is not particularly sensitive to the proximity of the thermodynamic. critical point is worthy of note.
Theoretical Models
A;
The range of the present experiment is such that the expansion in .the nozzle could be all single phase for some conditions arid could be two-phase for other conditions. Accordingly the selection of theoretical models and computational procedures may change from region to region of the experiments In this paper two theoretical models which are popular in choked flow will be examined. The first of these is an equilibrium isentropic expansion. The second is a nonequilibrium expansion which attempts to account for the rate of change of the key variables. Both models begin with the same equations" The basic equations are presented in the Appendix, In both cases the phase velocities are assumed equal (i.e,, k = 1)o Thus the basic flow equation is (A9):
(2) g * j j-i The critical flow rate, based on the condition that -r^-= 0, is equation (A14)
The equilibrium calculations were carried out by iteratively maximizing equation (1) c Other equilibrium methods are available, Moody (9) for exampleo This merely seems the most direct and easiest way of handling the thermodynamic critical region * Throughout the expansion the properties are assumed to be in thermodynamic equilibrium at the local pressure and stagnation entropyo The equilibrium properties were obtained from a property package entitled Subroutine GASP (11) , which was based on an equation of state for nitrogen by Bender (12) and earlier work of Strobridge (13) . The property program is quite elaborate and among the available combina-tions of independent variables are pressure and entropy which is most useful in an isentropic expansion" While computations of this nature have been carried out before, they frequently assume ideal gas properties and have not been done for the dense gas region around the critical point which is the focus of the present experiment. It should be pointed out that, while the expansion begins in the single phase region, the majority of the cases wind up two-phase at the throat.
When the expansion enters the two-phase region, which is frequently the ca.se, the computation can be checked with equation (3).
Care must be exercised in dealing with the subcooled liquid region since equation (1) does not cross the saturated liquid boundary smoothly and if the critical low throat pressure is near saturation the function may not maximize properly 0 Equilibrium calculations will not be presented for the subcooled liquid region partly because of this maximization question and partly because the work of Henry and Fauske (6) indicates that the nonequilibrium model is more correct for subcooled liquidso Equilibrium calculations will however be presented for the vapor region.
Nonequilibrium Model
The model proposed by Henry and Fauske (6) attempts to account for the high degree of nonequilibrium which may accompany an expansion from a liquid or low quality stagnation condition to two-phase at the throat" The model implies that for very short nozzle residence times the interphase heat and mass transferred may be negligible but the rates of heat and mass transfer may be substantial. Thus all the physical properties may not stay in thermodynamic equilibrium.. Computations based on this model were presented earlier in the paper by Simoneau et al. (5) .
In addition to the no slip assumption, reference 5 also assumed x t ~ 0 and dv£/dP v Oo In addition an empirical formulation for the rate of mass transfer proposed by Henry (5) was also used: N d? (4) t,E where N = Under these assumptions equation (3) becomes
On the vapor side the dx/dP contribution becomes smaller and of course x t is closer to 1, thus the nonequilibrium effects are substantially reduced and the two models tend to merge. Equation (5) was solved iteratively by means of a computer program supplied by Henry (14) " The program used the saturation properties published by Strobridge (13) , and in the liquid region assumed the density was constant at the satura-tion value corresponding to the stagnation temperature*
Comparison of Data and Theory
The results of the calculations are shown along with the data in figures 6(a) and (b), Examining first the critical flow rate data (fig° 6(a)) we see that in the subcooled liquid region the additional data continue the trends established in reference 5 (figo 1 herein). Between 9Q G and 1,20° K the nonequilibrium theory follows the slope of the data quite well and predicts the flow rates to within 5 to .15% over the whole range. One result that needs further study is that the 90° K data are below theory while the 120° K data are above theory, thus the 5 to 15% deviation is systematic rather than random. Generally in this experiment it was not possible to obtain stagnation pressures very near saturation; however, along the 120° K isotherm the last point is quite closeo The trend of convergence to the nonequilibrium line in contrast to the equilibrium line encourages use of the nonequilibrium theory for saturated liquid nitrogen. The critical flow pressure ratio results (figo 6(b)) in the subcooled region are less encouraging. For the 90°a nd 100° K isotherms the agreement with theory is quite good. Beyond this toward 120° K the disagreement becomes substantial. A question concerning two-dimensional effects in the nozzle was raised in reference 5. Since tha same, nozzle was used herein, this deviation remains unresolved, Much of the new data presented herein were taken along isotherms at or above the critical isotherm with stagnation pressures from near the thermodynamic critical pressure to values high enough to produce throat pressures near the critical point <> The results are compared to the isentropie equilibrium expansion calculations in figures 6(a) and (b). In general, the agreement between theory and data is very good in both critical flow rates and critical flow pressure ratios. It is particularly encouraging that the theory predicts the peaking in the pressure ratio datao
The area between 1.10° and 130° K at present remains unresolved. Data acquired with a different nozzle will be required to establish trends for further analysis.
CONCLUSIONS
A critical flow experiment was performed with fluid nitrogen in a converging-diverging nozzle at stagnation conditions from 87.5° to 234° K and pressures to 9.3 MN/m , with particular emphasis on the thermodynamic critical region. The nozzle throat conditions ranged from two-phase to near-critical to gaseous * The following conclusions can be drawn:
.1. Proximity of the fluid in the stagnation chamber to the critical Point causes a significant influence on the critical flow ra te and pressure ratio curves, The flow rate exhibits an inflection and the pressure ratio a sharp peak when stagnation conditions are near the transposed critical point, 2. At stagnation temperatures above the thermodynamic critical temperature (126=3° K) the critical flow rates and critical flow pressure ratios can be predicted quite satisfactorily by an isentropic equilibrium expansion. For subcooled and saturated liquids (90° to 110° K) nonequilibrium effects appear significant and the analysis of Henry and Fauske (7) is suggested" Between 110° and 130° K for subcooled liquids the data and theory trends are not consistent arid further investigation is requiredo The two-phase critical flow equations occur frequently in the literature and the derivation will not be repeated herein; however, a few key steps will be pointed out. The work of Faiiske (7) is a good source for the details of the derivation. The one-dimensional momentum equation in the absence of friction is:
. When x = 0 or 1, v represents, single phase liquid and gas , respectively, while K = 1, the no slip condition, implies the flow is homogeneous. Fauske (7) points out that the specific volume v m in equation (A7) accounts for the momentum exchange between phases. Equation (A6) can be written: (A8) Equation (A8) can be integrated over the length of the nozzle, subject to the condition G = 0 at P = P Q to yield:
Equation (A9) is evaluated along an isentropic path and Gmax can ^e determined iteratively. The maximum could be determined by carrying out the differentiation indicated in equation (A8) and setting dG/dP = 0; however, the solution for the maximum would still be iterative. Carrying out the differentiation in equation (A6) yields
The critical flow condition says that dG/dP) t becomes 0 and equation (A10) 
In this paper we shall assume K = 1 (no slip condition) and equation (A7) becomes: May be two-phase 
